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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 8 Area: 72 m2 Type: Acreage
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$1,995,000

Welcome to 287 West Escape the ordinary and embrace extraordinary in this distinctive abode. Beyond mere luxury, it

exudes personality and practicality, offering a bespoke sanctuary where every detail reflects a blend of charm and

functionality. Nestled atop a ridge, it boasts unrivalled rural surrounds. You will never tire of the awe-inspiring sunsets, big

skies, fresh air and sounds of nature. Experience rural living without sacrificing convenience. The vibrant, rural city of

Warwick is an easy 10 minute drive on a sealed road. Recently renovated by a master builder, the design was carefully

considered for function and every detail was meticulously executed for quality and comfort. This is luxury resort style

living on quality farmland. >>>>>>Downstairs Large entry foyer welcomes you into this home Open plan living, dining,

sitting area and kitchen Ducted, zoned air-conditioning and a wood fire heater ensures year round comfort Burnished

concrete flooring compliments the sleek modern kitchen  Double ceramic sink6 burner gas stoveElectric 900mm

ovenBosch dishwasherStone benchtopsContrasting, custom cabinetryFamily size, plumbed in fridge Large glass doors and

windows brings the outside into the kitchen, bathing the area in natural light and spectacular views. Heated poolSpaSee

notes below "Entertain & Relax" Separate powder roomLuxurious bathroom Large laundry spaceSaunaMud roomThird

shower and toilet easily accessed from the outside >>>>>>Upstairs The luxury continues upstairs with wool carpet,

plantation shutters, and flawless finishes. Ascend the timber staircase to discover three kingsize bedrooms Ample built-in

robesDouble vanity bathroomRain water shower headBath Storage roomLarge lounge room >>>>>>Water Security 

260,000 litres of rainwater storage4 dams >>>>>>Power Mains electricity19kw solar system3 Phase Power >>>>>>The

Property Good grazing of mixed grassesFenced into four paddocksLarge house yard is securely fenced ideal for little ones

and petsSteel cattle yards, crush and rampGrand electric front gate (PIN code)Elevated flood freeLightly timbered in

areasSheep proof fencing of small paddocks >>>>>>Entertain & Relax 287 West is an address that you can do as much or

as little as you like. Ride horses, motorbikes or buggies. Run cattle, sheep or lamas! Walk your dogs without a lead (or

doggie bag). Host bonfires, raise a family with freedom. Most of all create memories with loved ones. The entertaining area

was built to capture the views. Enjoy lazy days, sunsets and big night skies in the heated pool or spa. The design of the glass

walls and doors were carefully considered to create a seamless flow from inside, through the all weather entertaining

area to the heated pool, spa and fire pit. All areas enjoying the stunning surrounds. Thoughtfully lit to create a relaxing

ambience or party vibe. >>>>>>Mancave Your mates will have shed envy! The ultimate man-cave could house your boat,

caravan and helicopter all together! 18m x 30m with 4m remote roller doors and 7m internal height Adjoined, accessed

through barn style sliding doors is a 14m x 6m warehouse! Complete with shelving. From the outside this home appears a

modest, if not large, shed. A "shouse" shed house. The vastness of the shed allowed the designer freedom to create a

functional floor plan of grand rooms. The commitment to flawless finishes in every detail will impress the most discerning

buyer. Phone Craig Burgess to arrange your private viewing 0455 45 9966


